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ELSport and Society Se&ion

Boston Braves Lose Game From the New York 3 to 2
Preacher Slated to Join Giants In June COOP REPORTER

THE CUB Yes, Indeed, the Mexicans are Some Gamblers By "Hop
Longest Recruit Ever Extracted From Stocks Ready Baseball

When Studies Over.

DAMON RUNYOW.

YORK. AprilNEW Ferryman, celebrated
preacher-pitche- r,

longest extracted
report Giants

draw stand
billed appear Marlin

cbruarj. watchers Emcr- -
anxiously

morning looking;
uprU-- agrainst

grand chance gather

Wanted finish
Jdies.

Store "Staff."
rrymjn 'way down

Georgia. taken McGraw
Richmond

where developed
"stuff," without

games. McGraw
kilned whether

Ferryman's eduaa-- i
pu'nits
Guit another

jouth mallingering
uhlan. being "Long" Shore,

vanished these parts
htarnjg conversa,"

being Indian- -
gained

stunk inning
basiball otherwise

activities
Giants' Sabbath

Inland.
MGraw suspended Shore after

uterward reinstated
property

Giants. Whether
again wicked island
inhatian another story-Thorp- e

Giants.
Uncle Wilbert Robinson

Thorpe ought
spitball pitcher, although

distinguished professional

WBMemorek
Fs 8ioe Poli-sh&- s

FIKEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY

"ALBO"
deans whitens

packed rinc-li-n

sponge.
handsome,
aluminum

boxes, sponce,

combination cleaninjr
ishiiur

Dandy"
"fill PRfiF" ladies' drecsiac

positively contains
Polishes ladies' children's

Shines without rubbing,
Gloss,"

HRIRY Tp"cooWst-forBntJra-
prMe knjfag

Restores
Polish cloth,

"Elite"
"flUlftaTlfHITF"ywiurvnfUZb sponge) quickly

whitens dirty shoeMOc
T'roTOdaleraotxeptfckia4yovwt,Ksdufl

stampa XoUflisepaekac.feiEe6pai4.
WHITTEMORE BROS.

202S Albany Strest, Cambridge, Mass.
Oldest Largest Manufacturers

Polishes World.

regular $2.00.

experimenting around
outfield. Uncle

"Wilbert argues hands
Thorpe's should

slippery slant,
himself prefers other work pitching.

ultimate James base-
ball position
concerned, McGraw.

Giant
decided making outfielder

indian.
certain anything cer-

tain national diversion
Thorpe carried throughout
season McGraw. probably

season, year's train-
ing undoubtedly devfelop

player. Meantime. Thorpe
occasionally regular

games pinch hitter
outfield stations.

When McGraw little
Evers. brother John,

grass, unlikely
string

monstrated during spring train-
ing baseball player

heart, quite young
develop league caliber.

probably Scranton
temporary home Torrey,

south trying
outfield, although

handed pitcher when McGraw bought
McGraw hang

Schupp, youthful southpaw,
present, keep Claude
Cooper. promising outfielder,
around being least.

Dock Crandall
south second 'team great
condition, great

early season games McGraw.
Crandall brunt
delivery kids, rumor

after
cutting adrift body.
Handsome Harold McCormiek, de-
mon manager second team,

running machine
bench, being cracked shin,

words general effect.
interfere with, pinching, how-

ever.

FIGHTERS AVII.I COJIPKTB
TODRXBY CALGARY

Calgary, Alberta, April elim-
ination contest decide welter,
middle heavyweight champions

world's white fighters
here, according

Tommy Burns, former heavyweight
champion.

According Burns,
between Mclntyre,

Canada Griffith, Cincinnati,
welterweight division,

Flynn. Luther McCarty other
fighters heavyweight class,

leaders classes.accepted terms, according
Burns.

BALL PLAYER FROM IXJURY.
Keokuk, April Jerry Har-

rington, catcher Cincin-
nati "Reds" Louisville team,

effects dealt
Merritt April

struck temple
filled beer, pavement
striking head. Mesritt under
arrest.

MAHER WIXS FOUR RACES.
London, Eng, April Ameri-

can jockey, Danny Maher, despite
increasing "weight, performed re-
markable Newmarket
course winning

Three races, including prin-
cipal Craven
Stakes, which Maher
Roseberrys Sanquahar victory,

succession.

Summer Suits. The ma--

xenais are guaranteed,
both by and the manu-
facturers to be all wool
and of the highest grade.
The workmanship in them

excellent, and be
duplicated wear, fit
and style.

Clothcraft Suits at
$12. 95 to $18

$2.50 Shoes.
eial, wJlU5

Serviceable, Dressy All Wool
Suit $12.95 to $18.00

Are you looking for dressy, serviceable, all-wo-ol

Suit! Come in our store and let show you our
ga assortment of-Sprin- and

JBK W

apparently

can't

Don't fail see the Clothcroft d-- j ffBlue Serge Special, No. 5130, &1D UU

Suits from the House ifcfsf Qf OSf
of Kuppenheimer, plr&D lO tpsQU
Other well made Suits of high grade material, in all
Sfors,tSt.!!yle.s..andS.45 to $12.50

Saturday Specials in

Men's and Boys' Footwear
Men's Russia. Calf, three eyelet Men's Patent Leather, four-eyel-

Oxfords, bench made; regular Oxfords, bench made; regular
$3.00 Shoe. Spe- - (Sj QC $4.00 Shoe. Special, (fcrjPidD Cp.Ot7
Boys' Metal Blueher Oxfords; Boys' Blucher Oxfords; regu- -

VA"

announcement

HOME OF LOW PRICES

Cver'and SisMo- -.

PASO HERALD
Ten-Innin- g Giants,
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BASEBALL RESULTS Thursday's games

AMERICAN" LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia: R.H.E.Boston s 7 0

Philadelphia S 12 3
Batteries: Boston. Collins, O'Brien

and Carrigan; Philadelphia, Bender.Bush and Thomas.

At Chicago: R.H.ECleveland .-- l 3 S
Chicago ...i 2 3 1

Batteries:. Cleveland. Mitchell, Kah-l- er

and Land, O'Neill; Chicago, Scan
and Schalk.

At New. York R. H. E.
"Washington ....8 IINew York 3 4 3

Batteries: Washington. Groom and
Henry. Ainsmlth; New York. McCon-nel- l,

SchuKir and Sweeney.

At INstroit R. H. B.
St. Louis 1 S 7 5
Detroit 4 6 1

Batteries: St. Louis. Leverens. Stone
and Agnew; Detroit. Hall and Stanage.

American League Standing.
Won. ost. Pet.Philadelphia 3 8 .10MWashington 2 .UHChicago S 2 .714

St Louis 4 3 .571
Cleveland .... 3. 3 .5M
New York ,.... 1 3 .25
Boston 1 4 .200
Detroit 1 e .i7

"Where They Play Saturday.
Cleveland at Chicago.

St. Louis at Detroit.
Boston at Philadelphia.

Only three games scheduled for Sa-urd-

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg: R.H.B.

Cincinnati' 2 9 1
Pittsburg 3 8 2

Batteries: Cincinnati. Suggs. Works
and Clark; Pittsfcurg; Adams and Gtb-so- o.

At Boston R.H.K
New York 3 5 3
Boston 2 8 3

Batteries: New York. Mathewson and
Wilson; Boston. Perdue. James and
Rariden, Derogt. (Ten innings.)

At St. Louis R.H.E.
Chicago 7 11 I
St. Louis 13 3

Batteries: Chicago. Cheney and Bres- -
nahan; St. Louis, Griner asd Wiugo.

Only three games scheduled in the
National league.

Notional Leagne Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet t

Brooklyn 2 1 .667.
Pittsburg S 2 .C00
Chicago 3 2 .COO

St Louis 2 2 .500
Boston .... . 1 1 .500
Philadelphia .... ...... 1 1 .500
New York 1 2 .333
Cincinnati 1 3 .250

Where They Play Saturday.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

Chicage-- at St Louis (2).
New York at Boston.

Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

COAST LEAGUE.
At Los Angeles. R. H. E.

Venice 0 4 2
Rapramentti 4 9 M

Batteries: Venice, Koestner and '

A Little Sport;
McCARTY, heavyweight

LUTHER has been matched to
meet Frank Mdran. of Pittsburg,

in a IS round bout at New York on
April 30. McCarty will receive a guar-
antee of $5000. Moran is the heavy-
weight who met Dave Mills in Juarez
last summer, and was recently knocked
out by Gunboat Smith, in San Fran-
cisco.

Active work has been begun by both
Johnny Kilbane and Johnnie Dundee.
Both fighters are in good condition at
present and expect to get into shape
rapidly. The date of the bout has been
set for April 23.

The Chicago ejty council has passed
an order for the inspection of the
stands at the Chicago National league
baseball park, to ascertain if they com-
ply with the requirements of the fire
ordinances. During the Cub-So- x cham-
pionship series lust fall a section of
the bleachers in the National park
collapsed.

The Ohio boxing bill has been
passed by the state legislature. The
bill provides for the appointment by
the governor of a commission to regu-
late boxing. Under the provisions of
the bill the proposed state .athletic
commission would be authorized to is-
sue licenses to athletic clubs for bouts.

The first "no hit," no run," game of
the American association and of the
1913 season, was pitched by Ralph Cut-
ting, of the Milwaukee team, against
the Louisville club. The official score
gave Cutting credit for such a game.
Umpires Johnstone and Connelly, of
the association, have agreed that a
doubtful hit off Nicholson's bat of the
Louisville team, should have been
charged as an

The Chicago fans are kept pretty
busy right now, making presents to
Tinker, to Evers to Chance.

Jimmie Sheckard celebrated his
leaving the Chicago Cubs by slashing
out a single 'for the Cardinals. '

Manager Jennings- - is having trouble
with his .outfield. Maybe Ty Cobb's
absence is oeing felt

"

Joe Rivers has another opponent to
meet before battling with Willie
Ritchie. Bud Anderson's knockout of
K. O. Brown, iu the 15th round of the
scheduled 20 round contest at Tom

Vernon .irena, deserves soiin
Hiers" Knocked iJt

Hi'.un in tli, i(U'i ilium' ,u V i '"it'via J. in.kfc Uijy uud lure tuuj' s An

fNbU-TAK- e. ATTPTft.
ME. SO- N- " "fOU
Don't wArtv To b.shot at .Sunris- e-
'fcU 8&TTER fo Aty
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'NET

BACK
To ,

vn.

v ivlkji

error.

HIWT

Kreitz; Sacramento. Williams and
Bliss.

At Portland. B. H. E.
Los Angeles ......4. 7 2
Portland 2 18 3

Batteries: Los Angeles, Tozer and
Biles; Portland, West and Fisher.

At Oakland. R. H. E.
Oakland g 11 3
San Francisco 1. 6 3

Batteries: Oakland, Klililay and Roh-re- r;

San Francisco. Thomas and
Spencer.

Coast League Standings.
Won. ost. Pet

Oakland r. 9 4 .SS2
Los Angeles 10 5 .625
Sacramento 7 S .538
Portland 6 8 .429
San Francisco 6 9 .490
Venice 6 11 .353

Where They Piny Saturday.
Los Angeles at Portland.
. Oakland at San Francisco.

Sacramento at Venice.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
At Fort Worth. R. H. E.

Dallas 9 1
Fort Worti S S 4

Batteries: Dallas, Bader and Jackley;
Fort Worth. McOfferty and Vance.

At Galveston- - R. H. E.
Houston T 1
Galveston :...S12 0

Batteries: Houston, Malloy and Al-
len; Galveston, Harbin and White.

At Waco. R. H. E.
Austin e 1 2
Waco 2 3 2

Batteries: Austin. Bottorff and Bobo;
Waco. Ogle and Reilly.

At San Antonio. R. h E
Beaumont . 13 15 iSan Antonio 3 6 7

Batteries: Beaumont. Larsen andMatthews; San Antonio, Nell and Pow-
ers.

Texai League StandinstK.
Won. Lost. Pet

Galveston 5 3 .625
Waco 5 3 .625
Austin 4 4 .500
lallas 4 4 .560
San Antonio 4 4 .500
Houston 4 4 .500
Beaumont 3 5 ,375
Fort Worth 3 5 .375

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Minneapolis Louisville. 3; Min-

neapolis, 0.
At St Paul Toledo. 4; St Paul. 10.
At Milwaukee Columbus, 1; Milwau-

kee, 5.
At Kansas City Indianapolis, 4;

Kansas City, S.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
At Atlanta--Atlant- a. 3; Birming-

ham. 1.
At Nashville Nashville, 3; Chatta-

nooga, 2.
At Montgomery Montgomery, 6;

New Orleans, 0.
At Mobile Mobile. 6; Memphis, 5.

. COLLEGE GAMES.
At Washington Harvard. 4; George-

town. 4. (Called in the l!th inning.)
At New Haven Yale, 14; Fordham. 3.
At Lawrence. Kans. Kansas- - uni

versity. 0; University of Hawaii (Chi-
nese), 16.

A Little Gossip
derson who turned the trick in just
15 minutes more.

Burns has replaced Josh Devore in
the outfield, of the Giants. Devore may
be placed on the bargain counter. All
this recalls an incident between man-
ager McGraw and Devore. Muggsy
sald, "Devore, you're a good ball
player," tapping him on the shoulder
"from here down."

Efforts are being made to match
Johnny Coulon, bantamweight cham-
pion with Harry Dell, the coast feath-
erweight for a 16 round bout at Ken
osha. Wis., in the middle of May. If
Coulon is not ready to meet the eoast
champion by that time. Kid Williams
or Eddie Campi will be offered the
date.

Corno Chick feed for the little
chicks. Held Bros., Phone 36 or your
Grocer.

GOOGCi DEPARTMENT
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this owe is
a cinch:

tfiY is THE LETTER
K LIKE A RS'S TAIL?
'CAD5E (Ts AT TRF EHt
OF PORK, ANY IT?
IriERE WAS A CATcNEfc.'

now,
u

FROM
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LISTEN, K0I,I.BR. AND
GET GAMRS IN PAPRft.

Boys, have you a baseball team?
Are you arranging amateur games
this season? And do you want to

' see stories of those games in The
Herald? This paper will conduct
a column for amateurs again this
season and asks your coopera- -
tion.

The captain or manager of a v
team is asked to appoint a score- -
keeper whose duty it will be to
furnish the scores, and details.
Hand them in to the sporting
editor Immediately Iff ter the game
and he .will do the rest

Ty Cob once played on an
amateur team and his ability was
given publicity. Who knows but
that numerous future big hpgue
stars are playing on El,-Pas- o dia- -
monds this year?

v : : : : : : : : : :

KILBANE AMI Dl'XDBB WILL
FIGHT AT 122 POUNDS

Los Angeles, CaL, April 18. Articles
of agreement for the featherweight
championship Kilbane-Dunde- e fight at
Vernon, April 29, have been signed by
the fighters' managers. It was agreed
the men should weigh 122 pounds at
9:15 ociock the night of the contest
and be in the ring 15 minutes later.

The champion's manager said a fight
with Jem Driscoll. the weatherweight
champion of England, was in prospect
If Kilbane won from Dundee.

HOPPE WIXS FROM AMATEljR.
Philadelphia. Pa.. April IS. Willie

HoDpe. the world's billiard champion,
bad to extend himself to defeat Joe
Mayer, amateur champion of America,
in an exhibition game here last night.
The score was, Hoppe, 300. Mayer, 273.
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Bresnahan May Supplant Evers By July 1

Joe Tinker, Team Mate of the Cabs' Pilot, Reiterates Statemeat That
Bresaahaa Will Eventually Manage the Chicago Nationals.

By W. J. O'CONNOR. :

LOUIS, Mo., April 18. That theS' the Chicago Cubs will register a
failure under Johnny Evers and

that Roger Bresnahan will succeed
Evers as manager no later than July 1,

is the tip handed out by manager Joe
Tinker, of the Cincinnati club.

"Take it from me. Bresnahan had
an understanding that he was to man-
age the Cubs before he went to Chi-
cago." Tinker said to the Cardinals
while "lit Cincinnati. "Otherwise he
never would have signed with Mur-
phy. Evers will prove unequal to the
task which. I must admit is a hard
one.

--I like Chicago, but I want to say
right here that the Chicago fans will
tolerate nothing but a winner at the
West Side Park. I don't think ETers
can deliver said winner and the fans
will give him such a ride that he will
chuck the job in disgust. Then the
toga will fall on Roger's shoulders.
Just paste that prediction in your hat
and await developments."

Tinker's rather caustic criticism of
his former playmate, may have been
promoted by jealousy, but the truth Is
that the Cardinal players were not im-
pressed with the new Cub team. Evers
has a team of ancient players. Such
men as Bridwell, Clymer. Bresnahan,

Schute and Mitchell are finishing up.
The Cubs have no speed and while they
claim hitting ability, it is a question
whether they will hit good pitching.

The Cub team appeals to the writer
as a club which will murder mediocre

To The

iWork
of El Paso

A

Worth

WL

)iqf3 mrL-&fH- o- Xeusrt-r-&.

Former

MADE

pitching but in front of top-not- ch

curvists- - The team will score
very few runs on base running relying
almost entirely on hits to produce the
runs. Such clubs are seldom pennant
winners. Another angle is that the
Cubs missed only two days practice In
the south and they went south two
weeks in advance of the Cardinals. But
despite the fact that Huggins team
was in uniform only five days out or
12, just prior to the opening, the
Cardinals looxed better doing every-
thing than did the Cubs.

Griner's work was highly encourag-
ing. The big right hander, by winning
an up hill game, proved that he has
the tenacity necessary to make him a.

winner. He seems ready to
step in with Sallee. Harmon and Burk
and shoulder his share of the pitching
burden.

The 'Cardinal players have made
much ado about Griner's work. Woen
he fanned Bresnahan, big Dan made
himself solid wttn his team mates and
they are boosting his stock to all the
rival athletes.
GEORGIA LABOR FEDERATION

WILL NOT AID TYRUS COBB
Augusta. Ga.. April li. A resolution

condemning the methods of organized
baseball, as emphasised by Ty Cobb's
case, was tabled by the Georgia federa-
tion of labor. The convention took the
stand that Cobb's dispute with the
Detroit club was one in which or-
ganised labor was interested, as an
effort had been made to unionise ball
players and the players had declined.

, , .ro you, alt. vv

we want to say a word
about your clothes. Hab-
it, has made

I

you the customer of the ready-mad- e store. But
the time has come when the tailor-mad-e Suit or
Overcoat is not alone for the professional man, the
banker and the business man. clothes

clothes that fit, keep their shape and always look
right are for you as well. This store welcomes
you as well as the banker, doctor, lawyer and mer-
chant. This is your store ancL we want you to feel
that your money is just as good here as the mil-
lionaire's. You get the best there is in the house
and no less. Your clothes are made from the same

your measure taken bv the same expert,
and the same high-grad- e UNION TAILORS do the
work.

Summer
Suit Made to

Your
Measure

Positively $25.00
Satisfaction Absolutely

Guaranteed

UNION

flounder

regular

The famous "Dundee"System Is widely lnlta-ied- .

Wc have no connection with any etherstore In this city and therefore urgeyeu to come to the right plaec.

We want you to this a
from us to come in and get with us, our
work anri The of

it an easy to find just the
you If 3--

ou are not quite sure of
your own your wife, or some
Mend In this way you are sure to make no

eveiy Suit is made in our OWN on our own
from all wool woven by us in We give you a
and just as the do. Come in We're
open until 10 and will be glad to see you any time.

Store FlBWi

WARNING!

consider invitation

methods. selection
materials makes matter
woolens fancy.

bring
along.

mistake.
SHOPS,

fabrics ourOWN MILLS. FITTING
TRY-O- N HIGHER priced tailors tomorrow.

o'clock

Number

Jh

ANTONIO

msrman
orKmgman,

undoubtedly,

Tailor-mad- e

materials,

personal
acquainted

magnificent

judgment,
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